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Students unite to supply tsunami aid
~

Harding finds different ways
to join in massive relief effort
for victims ofDeo. 26 tsunami
ERIN COOK
student reporter

Mter hearirig the news of the Dec. 26 Indian
Ocean tsunami, junior Brock Williams dropped his
spring semester schedule and made plans to assist
missionaries in Indonesia.
.,
Williams said he felt compelled .to do more than
donate money as he heard of the devastating tsu-

.nami.

In its wake, the massive wave left an estimated
280,000 dead or missing, millions more homeless,
thousands of children orphaned ab.d 11 nations rav.·
.
aged:
Williams said he knows_,. several missionaries in
the area _andlle could best serVe those in need by
~g and working along side them.
"When I talked to my dad 1lbout wanting to go
he told me that if this was something I seriously
wanted to do then I needed to drop evelYthing and,
do it;' Williams aid.
He said he plans to leaye fo~ the Indonesian area
as soqn as h,e raises the fUnds.
.
"I don't'know when I'll actually get to go over
there,.but I know that is what I need to do .a nd will
do," Williams said.
.
.
After hearing r eports of the devastation, Student
Association President J immy Huff realized H~naing
students n eeded to h elp.
Students have joined in the relief effort by donating more than
$0 500 through various SA activities
·since the beginning of the spring
semester.
'
''The SA didn't even talk about
it in a meeting- we just knew,"
Huff said. "We felt that the stuWILLIAMS
dent body needed the opportunity
to respond, and it needed to be an
immediate response."
The SA took action the first week of school by providing several opportunities to support the tsunami
relief efforts.
.
For two days, students made donations as they
left Benson Auditorium after chapel. During halftime
of the spring semester's first home basketball game,
the Rhodes Rowdies collected money from the crow:d.
And at the Jan. 14 Campus Activity Board showing
of "Napoleon Dynamite," all $2 ticket sales for the 7
p.m. show went directly to the relief efforts.
·
Working with Pa~ners in Progress, headed by

TAL(;LOEIEICclurissy photo

Water dumped on Kalutara Beach;Srf Lanka;fllshes b~ intottie'ocean fOiioWing the bee:'i6%Wan.,.~n f$'unamL'tf1~ satell~e photo was taken just
four hours after the tsunami hit the beach aribated billions of dollar of d11mage in countries touching the Indian Ocean. .
·

the Windsong£hurch of Christ in North Little Rock.
the SA was able to donate 100 percent of the raised
funds directly to churches in the nations affected by
the tsunami. · '
Huff said he is proud of the way the students re·
acted to the opportunity to help.
''The need is so- very great, and we could never
raise enough to do all that we want to do," Huff said.
''However, it's always great-to ~ee-the generosity a£
students who dOn't hav.e mu~ for th emselves dig
deep and somehow find §omething tQ give."
Senior Linnea Reed, SA vice president, said she
wants students to know that they still have the opportunity to give even though the SA's fund-raisers
have ended.
"We still encourage stUdents to donate all that they
can through the local churches of Sem;:y who are still
involved in the relief eff~rts," Reed said. •

The map
shows the
epicenter
of the
earthquake
and the
·p(!th of the
tsunami
the quake
created.
Nearly
300,000
people are
reported
dead or
missing from
the tsunami.

News editor Brian Hall CQntributed to this story.
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Carson announces retirement
EMILY BURROWS
student reporter

After 11 years of service to Harding
University, Dr. Dee Carson; assistant vice

,Dr. Dee Carson, assistant vice president for Student Services,
works at her desk Jan. 25. Carson, who has served as dean of
students forsix years, will retire June 30.

president for Student Services, is resigning her position effective June 30.
"I have been in the school business
almost 35 years," Carson said. ''My husband just retired, and so we talked about
it and decided that l.t was time to start
doing things like traveling; playing golf
and visiting our grandchildren."
Dr. James Carr, executive vice president, announced Carson's resignation
Jan;·18.
"Dee [Carson] is a great p.e rsonal
friend, and she has bee11 an outstanding servant, administrator and teacher
on Harding's campus," Carr said in an
e-mail to faculty and staff.

Carson was the associate dean of
the College of Education .for five years
until she was appointed to her current
position in the Student Services office
in 1999.
''When she [Carson] accepted this position in 199.9, ·she approached it with
the same vigor and enthusiasm as ~he
approached her classroom responsibilities," Carr said in the e-mail.
"She has excelled in this very impor~
tant administrative role, and both students and faculty alike will definitely
miss her."
·
Carson said she accepted the administrative role for various reasons,
but mostly because of her love of the
students.
''I love teaching~ but this is a little dif~
ferent because I am able to meet all the
students, and I have an opportunity to

make a difference in all of their lives,"
Carson said.
·
Car8on said although the job was dif.
ficult, it was a rewarding experience.
''It is just fun being a part of the university," Car$on said. "I really believe
we have the greatest student body and
faculty of any place in the world."
Carson said she sees her time spent
at Harding as a blessing.
"Just to be in education so long and
to be able to come and finish my career
here at a place like this, it is the greatest blessing I know," she said.
Carr said in the e-mail that Carson has been a leader to students and
faculty.
"[Carson] has been an outstanding
example of a Christian servant and role
model for the entire Harding community," Carr said. •
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Aramal't( sued for paralyzing accident
A New Jersey jury awarded $135 million in
punitive and compensatory damages to the family of Antonia Verni, 7, who was paralyzed in a
1999 automobile accident caused by a drunken
football fan on his way home from a New York
Giants game.
Both the fan, David Lanzaro, and the Giants
Stadium concessionaire who sold him beer, Ara-.
mark Corp., had compensatory damages assessed
against them.
Jill Pepper of Tech.Diques for Effective Alcohol Managements said that concession workers
should know that their job is more than handing
out beer. Aramark officials said the corporation
will appeal
Jennifer Shannon of Jury Verdict Research
said this was the largest alcohol liability .award in
the United States in 25 years. The NFL currently
forbids beer sales after the third quarter.

WEEKLY WINDOW

TPC Communications revamps Web site
TPC Communications, a provider of products,
services and money for college to the .student
market, launched a revamped version ofits Web
site Jan. 18. The site offers a free cyberspace
scavenger hunt that will benefit tsunauii victims
and provide college money for children who have
lost parents serving in Iraq.
The deadline to sign up for the online scavenger hunt is March 5; and the hunt begins
March 12.
Beth Lakin, general manager of TPC Communications, said more than 80,000 entrants
(individual o:r team) must complete the hunt to
donate money for the efforts.

AETN shares ways to pay for college
The Arkansas Education Television Network
will air "Money for College" Thursday, Feb. 3,
at8p.m.
It will be a live, one-hour call-in show, with
guests from the Department of Higher Education and the Internal Revenue Service.
The program is sponsored by the Arkansas
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators.

Reality TV show promotes Burger King
After Donald Trump's reality TV snow, "The
Apprentice," featured Burger King in its season premiere Jan. 21, the fast-food restaurant
launched a market for the burger that contestants on the show created.
Contestants were presented with the task
of creating, marketing and selling a new menu
item at Burger King restaurants. The Western
Angus Steak Burger won the contest and is now
·
sold in 7,800 restaurants nationwide.
Burger King restaurants nationwide began
selling the product the day after its victory on
the reality show.
"At Burger King, our 'have it your way'
philosophy puts our customers in charge. It's
all about empowerment and getting what you
want, when you want' it," Russ Klein, Burger
King's chief marketing officer, said. "That's why
we couldn't wait even a. day to take this burger
from the boardroom to the lunchroom."

FACES IN THE CROWD
.

Joshua Fair, freshman
Hometown: Houston, Texas
Major: Business
First date restaurant order:

Bean and cheese burrito
IHOP or Waflle House?
!HOP
If Harding could have a

different mascot, what should it be?
The Heifer
Three swings and a ring; true or false?
"False, I've tried."
What's your favorite day of the week?
"Thursday, because it's the day before Friday."
Spring break plans: "I'm gol.ng to Rhode Island
to visit my girlfriend."
What was the best vacation you've ever taken? ''Visiting Alcatraz."

CAMPUS IN BRIEF
Day of Service sign-up online

dio. There will also be opportunities
Students wanting to participate ' to transmit special speakers, meetin the Day of Service Feb. 23 can ings and lectures, he said.
sign up electronically by clicking on
the event's link on the front page of · Spears accepts assignment
Dr. Marty Spears, associate proCampus Pipeline.
Participants can choose to work fessor of math, has accepted the rewith a social club, organization, sponsibilities of testing, institutional
group of friends or by themselves, research and outcomes assessment
according to Student Association for the university.
. Spears will oversee teacher evalu·
officials.
Groups of friends planning to par- ations, senior exit surveys, CLEP and
ticipate in the DiiY of Service should other testing programs, and institupick up a group registration form tional data reports. He will report to
the Office of Academic Affairs.
.
from the SA office.
Dr. Bob Kelly, professor of busiFor more information call4323 or
ness, directed the testing office until
e-mail dayofservice@harding.edu.
he retired last year.
Dr. Flavil Yeakley, professor of
Online streaming audio airs
The Department of Comn~uni i Bible managed much of the assesscation has established a streaming ment process prior to the Hig}J,er
audio Web site that allows anyone 'Learning Commission's visit in
in the world to listen to university ,November, including collecting,
:evaluating and analyzing assessevents in real time.
The link can be found at ·ment data.
www .harding.edu/communicationl 1 With the HLC visit complete,
stream/. The department's first stream 'Yeakley asked to be relieved of
aired Jan. 10; featuring the Harding ihis duties, according to Dr. 'Larry
Long, vice president for Academic
vs. UAM basketball game.
Dr. Mike James, chairman of the \Affairs.
"[Dr. Yeakley has been] invaluable
oommunicationdepartment, said the
department hopes to broadcast most in the successful movement of our
basketball and football games, daily assessment program from a plan to
chapel services, TV 16's live nightly a fully functioning, effective, univernewscasts and portions ofKHCA ra- sity-wide process," Long said.

COMING UP
1.28 Doug Wood: Anght of guitar and coffee, '
presented by CAB and Java City,
student center, 7 p.m.
1.28 Christa McAuliffe Day

1.29 CAB Cranium Toumamen~ student center,
?p.m. ' .

1.29 Com Chip Day (National)

'1.30 Qpen house for Cathcart, Kendall, Pattie
CObb and Stephens halls, 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
1.30 Usu03lly Superbowl Sunday, but not this y~r
2.01 Bison baseball vs. Central BaptiSt, home,
1 p.m.
~.01 .

HUD Cup Qu~ Bowl begins

2.01 F!JCUitY. [!iano r¢tal: Dr. Scott Carrell, .
Reynokl'S Recifal Haft, 7 p.m.
.;

2.01 Freed<?m Day (NationaQ
2.02 Gr6und Hog Day
2.03 ~ Bison basketbaH vs. Delta State, ~lome.
6p.m.
.
• ·h

' .

U)3 B15011 basketball vs. Delta State, home,
8~~

2.03 Carrot Cake Day (National)
2.04 "The SliongeBob Squarepants Movie,·
Benson; 8 p.m.
·
2.04 Stuffed Mushroom Day (NationaQ

·:

.
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Web sites offer alternatives
to buying books on campus
AUSTIN LIGHT
student reporter

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Freshmen Blake Barnett, Daniel Chalenburg and Jonathan Lindsay sit at one of the new tables in the lower section of the student
center during lunchtime. The renovations have provided more seating areas for eating and a better social atmosphere for students,
Dustin Vyers, student life coordinator, said.

Officials revamp ~Passion Pif
STACEY CONDOLORA
student reporter
The offices of Student Services
and Student Life initiated an effort last semester to redesign the
north end of the student center,
which included replacing the
couches and carpet with tables,
chairs and tile flooring during
Christmas break.
''Last year's Student Association
had ta1ked about changing that area
ofthestudentcenter," SA President
Jimmy Huff said. "One [reason]
was obvious in that the couches
invited what many students viewed
as inappropriate public displays of
affection. The second reason was
that the furniture, as well as the
carpet, was old."
Dustin Vyers, student activities coordinator, said the goal was
to make that part of the student
center more like a cafe, where students would feel welcomed.
"Couches and chairs were in
our original plan, but we decided
more seating would be better," Vyers said. "Our fear was that if we

kept the couches then the same
behavior would occur."
Dr. Dee Carson, assistant vice
president for Student Services, said
having chairs was a practical solution to the problem, and solved
the need for additional seating in
the Student Center.
"Many students said that they
needed more places to sit and just
be able to talk or do their homework," Carson said.
Carson said she has already
seen the positive results of the
renovation, with the area being
''packed" during lunchtime. Carson
is not the only one who believes
the renovation was a good decl.sion; students have been echoing
those feelings as well.
''I think it is a big improvement,"
senior·Chad Barron said. ''Now the
student center will function as it
is supposed to, as a meeting place
for students instead of a napping
place for couples."
Junior Justine Buchanan said
she and her friends now feel comfortable eating in that section of the
student center because "the atmo-

sphere l.sn't quite so steamy."
"The passion pit isn't so passionate anymore, and we like it
that way," Buchanan said.
Some students, however, said they
did not like the renovations.
''I miss the comfortable chairs and
couches; however, I know that they
had problems with people makingout," sophomore Angela Johnson
said. ''Most people just sat there
and hung out or napped."
Senior Christa Abernathy said
she does not like the new design,
which she believes does not resemble a cafe.
'The floor gives me a headache
to look at," Abernathy said. 'They
said they were going for a coffeehouse appeal, but coffeehouses
have couches."
Huff said he believes most of
the campus is pleased with the.
changes that have been made.
''We talked to all the deans,
and they were very much in favor
of it," Huff said. '"]'he food service
companies were in favor of it, and
the vast majority o( the student
body was in favor of it." •

It is the third week of classes
and some students are still waiting on their books.
These students are not, however; in line at the Harding University Bookstore. Instead, they
are waiting with yellow slip in
hand at the post office. They,
with a vast majority of college
students nationwide, have chosen to buy their books online to
·aave money.
Half.com, an internet auction site created by ebay that
specializes in auctioning new
and used textbooks, has been
rising in popularity among college students the last two or
three'years. A study conducted
in December 2004 by Survey.com
showed that among 500 college
students, more than 50 percent
of them had shopped, bought or
sold textbooks on Half.com.
Some students prefer other
online auction sites· such as
Amazon.com or Harding's own
HUbuy.com. Freshmen Trevor
Sudbury said he had purchased
some of his textbooks from
Amazon.com and spent 25 percent less than he would at the
bookstore.
Altl!ough cheaper prices may
be temptiflg, Sudbury said online

book buying has drawbacks.
"(It] can be riskY," Sudbury
said. "You don't always know
the condition of the books, plus
it takes a while [for the books]
to get here."·
While the online book-buying
trend may be growing larger by
the semester, most Harding students still buy their books from
the HUB.
Many students prefer to buy
from the school because they can
charge it to their student accounts
and pay it off with their loans. .
The bookstore also offers cash
at the end of the semester when
students sell their books back. ,
Some are unsatisfied with .
how much they get for their
books, but they still prefer the
cash from school rather than to
attempt to auction them online
where they could possibly not
sell at all.
"I haven't noticed any significant decrease in business,"
William Bridges, manager of
the bookstore, said. "Things
don't seem any different from
last semester."
December graduate and bookstore employee Logan Light said,
"We try to make buying books
as cheap and convenient as possible. We buy the books in bulk
and sell them at the lowest price
we can." •

December graduate Logan Light stacks math books on a shelf in the Harding
University bookstore Jan. 17. The beginning of the semester is one of the busiest
times for the store since the majority of the students buy their books at the HUB.

------~~~-----FIRST COMMUNITY BANK
MnmbftrFIJIC

Where community comes first.
2401 W. Beebe Capps Exwy
207-6000

2801 East Race Street
207-6030
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Network access available in six university buildings
ANDREA STEELE
student reporter
Internet access is now available wirelessly in six buildings
around campus for students
with wireless-enabled laptop
computers.
Keith Cronk, vice president
for Information Technology Services, said the wireless access is
in the library, the ground floor of
the student center, the Heritage
lobby, the Pryor-England Center for Science and Engineering,
the Honors House and the Mabee
Business building.
Wireless access is also going to
be added to the Thornton Education Center, Cronk said.
_
"One of the places we've put
wireless Internet is the second
floor of the library so students
can go and do group work there,"
Cronk said.
"On the second floor of the library we have taken some of the
study corrals away and put tables
and chairs out so if groups go and
work there and take their laptops,
they can connect wirelessly to the
Internet," Cronk said. 'We're go-

ing to have a research assistant to work on group projeets with
stationed on the second floor to the ability to use the World Wide
help people search for material Web and to talk without watching their voice levels as much,
they're looking .for."
.
·
·
Cronksaid the library research C:~;onk said. · ·
· Although wireless access is
assistants will most li.k ely be
available on weekdays from 7 being provided primarily for
·
to 10:30 p.m.
academic purposes, C~onk said
Assistants at the information . "the reality is the wireless [Indesk on the fir!}t floor of the li- ternet access] will also be used
brary Will be able to help students a lot for social purposes."
during other times.
Increased wireless access on
When browsing the Inter- campus is not the only step ITS
net wirelessly, students will be is taking to keep up with classes
pro.mpted to log in with their · designed around group projects,
usernames and passwords, the Cronk said.
same as in the computer labs
"We have another plan we're
and.dorms.
going to put in place as soon as
Cronk said the wireless access we can in the [library's] study/
is an extension of Dorm Net and, conference rooms," Cronk said.
therefore, utilizes Websense, the "We plan to put a projector in
university's chosen content filter- them so that you . c,an plug, a
laptop in and practice p-resening software.
·.
Cronk said wireless Internet tation work."
access Will not affect the computer
Senior Pam Adell said :She
labs' operating hours.
thinks the projectors are going
· ·
The la'Qs will remain open to be helpful.
''Having projectors in the lifor stude11ts during the same
times.
· ·
brary will allow groups of students
The group work.a.r eas in the to rehearse presentations using
library that have wireless ac- power point," Adell said. "It's
cess offer students more places defi~tely a useful tool." •

Dustin Vyers, student activities coordinator, uses a wireless connection to
aecess the Internet Jan. 24 in the sll:rlent center. Vyers was visiting the Web site
of Straylight Run, the band the Cam~ oJS Activities Board scheduled f0r a Feb. 25
performance in the Benson Auditorium.

Master programs venture into online offerings
DENNIS McCARTY

student reporter
Harding w;ill sol;ln be offering
full o,n line access to its Master
of Business :Ac;linlnistration and
Master ofM;lD.lstry programs, a_s
well as some online undergraduate Bible courses, according to
university officials.
Both master's programs are
currently recruiting instructors
and soliciting adjunct faculty, and
both will employ the WebCT Internet-classroom format.
The online undergtaduate Bible
courses, which Will only be offered
to students who live some distance
from campus, and the online Mas-

- Pwi t'he~a · · )&. ~st$, 'all
, ·9,-~ot~ ·~qa: t1 n . rses have bei'ln; t!augb:t
online. However, each student
has been allowed to only take ~9
percent of his or her Master of
Business Administration courses
online, in compliance with accreditation standards.
Students took the remaining
51 percent of their courses in a
tradional classroom setting.
As part of the Higher Learning
Commission's visit in November,
· theprogramrequestedapproval to

GET

NOTICED....
Advertise with The Bison

•

279-4330

allow a student to take all master's
level courses online.
• The exit report of the HLC

The Master of Business Administration will be composed of 12
six-week courses, which will take
~t~Iided ~~aJ..,.o~. ~out tw.o yeats to complete.
A Master of Business Adminis.Qri& ~.
-.. ·•
•
. ~~'nriss_io'n..e.hfuri Will tration with concentration on in.•take place ~afer this pnttg, offi- ' ternational b.u siness, 1i.ealthcare
management or leadership, and
cials said.
The Colle«e of Busj.ness Ali- organizational management will
ministration p~sh!!d this shift in include 14 courses.
Allen Figley,
order to bet- •
ter serve the :-''.T-his is an excellent way to expand director of graduate studies for
school's bz:oad
market of 50 -~ur mission into this program and COBA, is supervisreach more students."
ing the program,
states and 60
and applications
countries, makare available at
ing education
BRYAN BURKS,
www.harding.edu/
more accesDEAN OF CODA
. sible to fullmba.
time workers
The idea for
an online Masand students
ter of Ministry degree came in
off campus.
Harding will be the first church response to inquiries from Bible
of Christ-affiliated institution to students around the world seekoffer the Master of Business Ad- ing a convenient way to further
their education.
ministration entirely online.
Dr. Bill Richardson, director of
'This is an excellent way to expand our mission into this program the Master of Ministry program,
and reach more students," Bryan plans to experiment with WebCT
Burks, dean of COBA, said. "The classrooms, including e-mail, chat
potential is incredible as far as rooms and threaded discussion.
Richardson said the program
how many students we can reach.
We hope to reach people that are would a~so correspond with stuinterested in a faith-based, Chris- dents using mailed lessons on DVD
tian view of business."
and streaming video. Richardson

ter of Ministry degree are in the
planning stages, but the Master
of Business AdmiiUstration will
.~~~ll;W;ia11..
. · -·

said the program may enlist the
help of local church leaders with
the development of students'
chatacter through a mentorship
program.
"A -lot of the delivery method
is still to be decided," Richardson
said. "The ministry program is
not just academic, but about doing ministry."
Richardson said professors
working with the program will
probably hilve an easier time receiving input from their online students through Internet messageS
rather than calling on a few students in a campus classroom. In
this regard, online education may
provide a richer ihteraction, Richardson said.
.
Graduate student Philip Draper,
who is in the traditional Master
ofMiiristry program at the Searcy
campus, said he has mixed emotions about an online degree.
''I think the online courses will
free up my time to work outside
of class," Draper said. ''I know I
could get a lot more done by reading on my own time and then posting my thoughts to the Internet. I
also think students will miss out
on face-to-face interactions with
their professor and other students
in the class." •
··
·

LEISURE
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Students'-choices of transit reveal personal·
BONNIE BOWLES
student reporter
udents find ways daily to
express individuality. They
choose clothes, food and decor to suit unique needs and
wants.
·
en it comes to choosing a car,
style function and practicality are
factors in the decision.
Sophomore Brandon Khanna
said he chose his 1992 Plymouth
Voyager, the oldest of the family
cars, over a jeep and a car with
lower gas mileage.
Khanna said his parents offered
to trade cars with him so that he
would not have to make the 18-hour
drive. from North Carolina in an.
old vehicle, but he turned down the
proposal. Khanna said he did rio't
want to give up his ''baby."
"It's something about bei,ng
able to pack all my friends iito
one car and just get where we're
.gfting," Khanna said. "It's just a
fi.iii car. It's ghetto and,it's~tifged,
Qutit'sreliable. So that-malies me
h..ap_py.
J
While Khanna said he appreciates his car based on .seating,
other students said they value a
ve.hicle's durability.
·
Junior Scott Cook said his car,
a 19S9 Chevrolet Celebrity, was a
"trooper." Cook sai~ the car had
been through extr~me weather
conditions.
,·
"Other people think my car is
awesome because it's old school
and beat up," C,ook said. "'t has
a lot of character. The paint's all
chipped and hJis cancer spots all
over the car.",
. Cook said Pis car doos not easily
slip into second gear when it's cold
out, but that everything else is fine
and the cru: works well when it has
had time to heat up. He also said
despite, or maybe because of, the
car's peculiarities, he loves it.
"'hav.e a f~ with my car that
I ean'b;eally get with any others,"
Cpok said. "I love my car because

~

it reflects m1:1.''
Sophomo;e Tim Baugh, owner
of a 2003 Hyundai Tiburon, said
his parents bought him the car

Junior Matt Reed's cafr'William," a·1982 Volvo station wagon, has left Reed and his friends stranded during a road trip. However, Reed said he and most of his friends still love the car.
when planning to move to. Germany. Baugh said they thought he
needed a reliable vehicle if he was
to remain in the United States.
Baugh said he views cars as
his hobby. He said he attends
car shows and enjoys customizing cars. However, Baugh said he
has~'t changed his car as much as
he had planned.
"I've done minor modifications
to this particular vehicle," Baugh
said. ''I haven't completely made it
the way I want to just because I'm
in school and not able to work."
Junior Matt Reed liked his car
because of its many quirks. Reed
said his 1982 Volvo station wagon is named "William," because

it reminded Reed of a stubborn
oldman.
Reed said on a trip to Missouri,
'William's" wires misconnected·and
he shut down, leaving Reed and
his friends stranded in the middle
of nowhere.
"I was going to Missouri and
the radio cut out," Reed said. "I
replaced the eight amp fuse with
a 10 amp fuse. That's not a good
idea. Don't ever do that. We're going on this old country road,. and
all 6f a sudden our car dies."
Mter waving down cars, getting a ride to a small restaurant
to make calls, and finding out that
they were definitely stranded for
the night, Reed said the group re-

sorted to car camping.
'We decided to sleep in the car,"
Reed said. ''The window was stuck
down. We put a trash bag in the
window so it wouldn't be freezing cold."
Reed said the group was helped
out later that night, but he said
that it was not the last trip that
'William" had trouble. He said he
had to stop occasionally on a different trip to let "William" rest
before continuing.
Despite his crotchety temperament, Reed said 'William" is much
loved by almost everyone.
Senior Mandi Berry named her
red 1997 Thunderbird "George" because she can find anyone in it.

''It's like in the cartoons, Which
way did he go, George? Which way
did he go?"' Berry said.
Berry said people generally like
her car, and the only way she could
improve "George" would be to customize the paint job. Other than
that, she said it suits her.
While important to many, not
everyone chooses a vehicle because
of fit or character.
Freshman Tabitha Leonard
bought her silver 2001 Jaguar,
"Gershwin," for safety purposes.
Leonard said she was in a car
wreck in early 2003 that robbed
her of her best friend. Mter that,
Leonard said she chose the safest
car available. •

•
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Junior Scott Cook (above) poses next to his "old school" 1989 Chevrolet Celebrity.
Behind him can be seen the dent left from a car backing into him at the beginning of
the fall se~ster. "I didn't get that dent fixed at all," Cook said. "I just let it stay there."
Sophomore Brandon Khanna (far left) stands next to his Plymouth Voyager.
Khanna said he likes his car because it is reliable.
Freshman Stewart Riggs' 2003 lnfiniti G35 (left) sits beside the Benson Auditorium. Riggs said he chose the G35 because it was different.
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Rice serves 30 yeors.os Harding's bus driver
BARKLEY TERRY
student reporter

uilford Rice has sat 29 years
behind the wheel of the Harding
University bus, gone through
48 states and seen thousands
of Harding students and faculty pass through the swinging door
of his .l arge vehicle.
"There's no one else in this world
that I respect more than Guilford Rice,"
senior Kyle Sapp said. "He'.s put up
with all of us at Harding since ... well
.. . God created the world, and then
Guilford started driving the bus."
Though Guilford, the university's
transportation officer, has traveled
more than one million miles in university vehicles, he said he is still upbeat alxrut his contribution to Harding
University.
"I just try
to do my job
better today
than I did it
yesterday,"
Rice said.
Rice said he
and his wife of
33 years, Pat, came
to Harding in 1975

G

from Tennessee when Pat was
Pat Rice, director of student health services, holds up a photo greeting card which features the Harding bus
asked to teach in Harding's
her husband drives. The photo was taken during a trip through snow-covered Yellowstone in June of 1999.
nursing program.
"This was a big change for
us," Pat said. ''We never really that Harding was in need of a full~
Guilford said he has been blessed
thought we would leave Tentime bus driver. Guilford said he had with the opportunities that have
nessee."
experience driving for Continental been given to him since coming to
Guilford said they came to Trailway, a national bus line, so Harding so many years ago.
Harding with the assumption he quickly found his niche in the
Guilford has not only been
that they would only stay for a
Harding family even to the,point blessed, but is a blessing, accordfew years. He said within two of getting a reputation among ing to students.
students.
·
years, they saw all the wonder'1 had bus !lrlvers in high school
ful things Harding had to offer
Junior Thomas Hanson said he who couldn't ~ve cared less," Hanand decided they would stay and knows Guilford as "the guy with son said. "But [Mr. Rice] takes care
call Searcy home .
the curly mustache."
of the bus and cares about the [foot·.
Pat said she thinks raising
"He is the greatest guy," Han- ball] team." •
their daughter, Laura, in this
son said. ''We like him Meause he
area and sending her to Harkeeps the mustache. [The fbotball
ding were contributors to the team] tries to get him to shave it
mariy Godly characteristics to see what it looks like, but he
Laura has now.
always keeps it."
"I feel that [it was] such a
Guilford said he enjoys taking
wonderful place to raise a famthe athletic (;eams, musical groups
ily," Pat said.
and other organizations affiliated
Although Pat was teachwith Harding on trips around the
ing, Guilford had a more difficountry.
cult time finding employment,
."It is ]ike. a classroom on wheels,"
Guilford ,said. .
Pat said.
.
"I just don't think ~hE)y :rulve
a pick and shovel job for me,"
"I just try to do my job better than
Guilford said to his wife.
I did it yesterday."
.Guilford said the job market
was not strong, but he learned \. .

GUilFORD RICE,

•. ·~

TRANSPORTATION OFACER

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

The Harding bus and its driver, Guilford ~.transportation
officer, provide transportation for all of the sports teams and
many organizations of the university. The bus has been to 48
states and has been to many nationallan~arks including
Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone and Disney W~d.

.

Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell your
'

..

The students' pharmacy 1s the ...

current property, I can help! Go to my website,
www.judyboggard.com, and use my mortgage calcultor,
browse ALL the active listings in
the area, get stats and facts about
Searcy and inucb more! Visit me
online or call today!

mobile: (501) 593-1800
office: (501) 268-1115
Outstanding Agents.
web: www.judyhoggard.com
Outstanding Results.
e-mail: judy@judyhoggard.com
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Boyce Arnett, P.D.

Casey McLeod, Pharm.D

Class of'66

Class of'97
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The cinematic treats of 2004
Critic's disclaimer: The past
year in cinema has been touted
as the year of Michael and Mel.
Political pundits and cultural
commentators felt that nowhere
was the division in our nation
more evident than in the financial
success and considerable controversy that accompanied the
release ofMel Gibson's 'The Passion of the Christ" and Michael
Moore's "Fahrenheit 9/11."
Gibson's film is an almost
overpowering experience rarely achieved in cinema, while
Moore's film is an artful and
entertaining propaganda piece.
The presence of these two films
~any cinematic survey of 2004
goes without saying; therefore,
they are not mentioned on this
list. Here, in no particular order, are my choices for the best
films of 2004.
"The Aviator"- The Martin Scorsese-directed biopic of
aviation pioneer and Hollywood
icon Howard Hughes has Leonardo DiCaprio's greatest performance thus far. Actor and director successfully capture the
glamorous side of Hughes's life
as well as his psychological torment. On the supporting end,
Cate Blanchett's portrayal of
Katherine Hepburn isn't immediately convincing, but she
manages to sell the role over
the course of the film.
"Kill Bill: VoL 2"-The second half of Quentin Tarantino's
revenge story sees the return
of his juicy dialogue as well as
another excellent performance
byUma Thurman. The film's
style shows
/
the writer/

.

Spr~ng

this film. His character ma~ched
wits with a suave and ruthless hit
man played by Tom Cruise. Foxx
was a sympathetic average guy
protagonist, while Cruise looked
like he was having a blast playing
a villain for a change, much like
Denzel Washington in "Training
director's fascination with genre, Day." As much as this proved that
as it is spliced with elements Foxx could act, it would take anof western and ·martial arts other film .to establish him as an
flicks. Movie fans who were A-list actor, rather than a comeafraid that Tarantino had lost dian who is branching out. That
his way with Vol. 1 (which I ac- film was ...
tually enjoyed), will be put at
"Ray" - One critic remarked that
ease by this film.
10 minutes into this film, there was
"Dogville"- This underap- no Jamie Foxx on screen and that
preciated independent film stars only Ray Charles could be seen. I
Nicole Kidman at her finest. She have little to add. Although the film
plays a mysterious
is a fairly standard
woman during the
biopic, nowhere near
Depression who Foxx gives the kind a cinematic achieveseeks shelter in of performance that ment as 'The Aviathe small-town that
Foxx gives the
can make or break tor,"
provides the film
kind of performam~
its title. Although
an actor's career that can make or
fleeing an apparbreak an actor's
ently cruel fate, she
career. An actor
finds that simple
can either succeed
small town life can be equally in seeking new and unique roles,
cruel. The film was shot entirely or be haunted by an achievement
on a soundstage with minimal- that can never be equaled.
ist sets, but the story and its
"Friday Night Lights" - A
climax more than make up for sports flick with enough football
its lack of flash.
action to please sports fans and
"Mean Girls"- The yeats enough dramatic firepower to keep
best comedy is a cut above the film buffs happy. Billy Bob Thornaverage teen movie fare, thanks ton leads a cast of talented young
to the wit and oceasionally dark actors, as well as a nearly unrechumor of Tina Fey's script and ognizable Tim McGraw. The stern
to the gorgeous Lindsay Lohan decency of Thornton's coach is a
who reveals herself an able co- stark contrast to McGraw's abusive,
medienne. My copy was MIA beer-swilling redneck. Together,
for about a month last semester they represent the best and worst
as it changed hands throughout of American football culture.
Allen and Pryor Dorms.
"The Life Aquatic with Steve
"The Manchurian Candi- Zissou"- Another film by writer
date"- Jonathan Derome's re- and director wes Anderson, and
make of the classic Cold War not his best; Still, it's heads arid
thriller successfully updates shoulders above most of what Holthe original with contemporary lywood pumps out, and, on top of
fears of corporate influence on that, it has Bill Murray and an
politics. Denzel Washington is immensely talented cast including
excellent as usual, but Meryl Willem Dafoe and Owen Wilson.
Streep steals the film with As aquatic explorer Z'issou, Murher performance as a sinis- ray shows yet again.t4ttt he can
ter and domineering senator/ milk more humor with::one dry quip
mother.
than most comedians "Can with an
"Collateral"_:_ Jamie entire stand-up act.
Foxx was the actor of
"I Heart Huckabee's"- Da2004, starting vid 0. Russell, who previously diwith rected the GulfWar comedy/action
film "Three Kings," reigns in the
vis.ceral attack of that movie with
this smaller budgeted but no
less challenging film. The
characters in this comedy
try to find the meaning of
their lives by applying philosophies such as existentialism and nihilism.
The existential detectives
played by Dustin Hoffman and Lily Tomlin and
Naomi Watt's insecure TVmodel are standouts, but
Mark Wahlberg's nihilist
firefighter steals every scene. •

Creed's 'Greatest Hits'
just a pointless rehash
Jamey Walters
student reporter

I don't know about you,
but I love the '90s. Inspired
by the popular TV show that
shares my love, I am reminded
of the music that came out of
this great decade.
As I reflect on the development of music in the '90s, I am
reminded of the Seattle grungerock explosion; the boy-band
phenomena (something social
scientists will be trying to understand for years to come), and
tq~ complete saturation of rap
music into popular culture.
The sea of popular music
that we call the '90s was vast
and Ul).predictable, and yet
surprisingly shallow.
However, one bloated and
self-important band made
waves in this sea that hopefully we will not soon see the
likes of: Creed.
Their new release, "Greatest Hits," reminds me of how
susceptible we are to the whims
of our culture.
In a matter of months, Creed
went from a relatively unknown
band in Tallahassee, Fla., to
national prominence with the
release of their first album, ''My
Own Prison," and first single
bearing the same name.
With a stale sound that
combined hard-rock guitar
riffs with lyrics that spoke to
a generation lacking musical
direction, Greed infected listening audiences like a
plague.
Operating
under the if-itain't-broke-don'tfix-it philosophy,
Creed fed an audience craving
mediocrity with
two more albums,
''Human Clay'' and
'Weathered," which,
although strikingly similar to
the first, still managed to sell
several million copies.
These albums yielded several
of the most overrated and overplayed songs of the decade.
Somehow, Creed managed

Semester Rates: Feb. 1 - May 31
Searcy Athletic Club
501.268.8080- Membership Includes ProFitness!

to brainwash listeners into forgetting that songs like "What's This
Life For," ''Higher'' and 'With Arms
Wide Open" were essentially the
same song with different titles. The
same principle can be applied to
other hits like "One," "Torn" and
"What If." For that matter, the
same is true of basically every
Creed song.
.
'
Music critics attributed the
band's success to lead singer ~cott
Stapp's growling voice (trademarked
by Eddie Vedder, of course). With
this voice, Stapp (who has never
been a fan of subtlety) would howl
his banal lyrics like they were sacred texts.
A sloppy December 2002 performance by the band in Chicago, at which Stapp appeared to be
drunk, led to the band being sued
by four fans.
Although he claimed he was
being dramatic, this seemed to
signal the beginning of the end
for Creed.
Original members, Mark Tremonti, Scott Philips and Bryan Marshall, parted with Stapp and have
now formed a band called Alter
Bridge.
If that name does not appeal
to you though, feel free to call
them Creed 2 or something to
that effect.
Music fans will long remember
the effect that Creed had on music. I hope this is true, so that the
"Creed incident" will not happen
again anytime soon.
However, if you need a reminder
of Creed's melodramatic rock music, check out their latest
release, "Greatest Hits."
Luc;:kily, for poor college
students with little or no
extra money for CD's, it is
not necessary to buy this
album to hear it. Simply
find one of Creed's old
albums (you know you
haveone)andrepeatone
song 15 times. •

Fcr more information, go to
www.aeed.com
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Alignment, brakes, stlocks, struts, battery,
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
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most of you, the most
ifficult tasl;t in college
emed to be deciding on
e career of my choice
d how to accomplish the
goals I set for myself. I never
thought my choice would lead
me to the State Capitol, but
when the opportunity to work
on the Bush/Cheney campaign
presented itself, I took it; uncertain what the future held.
Mter working on the campaign: in 2004, I was privileged
to attend the Presidential Inauguration Jan. 20.
Supporters crowded the
snowy streets of Washington,
D.C., last Thursday to hear
President George W. Bush
take his second oath of office.
Roads near the Capitol Building were cleared of vehicles,
forcing us to walk from nearby
metro stations to cheer on the
president.
Secret Service agents kept
watch over our nation's capitol
from building tops and street
corners.
Helicopters circled above
the Capitol Building, and undercover agents were flown in
from almost every state, including Arkansas. This year's
inauguration saw the highest
level of security our nation's
capitol has seen at any event
in history.

11

George W. Bush and First
Lady Laura Bush.
KATHRYN CHERRY
Ailing Supreme Co\irt Justice William Rehnquist swore
in President Bush before t;he
president gave his inaugural
address outlining the importance of worldwide democracy
and the end oftyrartny.
Despite security, protes''We are led, by events and
tors still made their way onto
common sense, tQ one concluthe grounds. Four young
women vocalized their dislike sion: The survival of liberty in
our land increasingly depends
for the president during his
on the success of liberty in othspeech before they were eser lands," Bush
corted out.
said. ,''The best
Other protestors lined the
Helicopters circled hope for peace
in owl world is
streets blocks
above the Capitol
the expansion
away holding signs and
Building and under· of freedom in all
the world."
screaming about
cover agents were
He delivered
world peace, calling it a chance
flown in from almost this speech with
more eloquence
for Americans to
every state, including than
any before.
voice their opinCheers were
ion to the world.
Arkansas.
heard and tears
I think President
were shed as
Bush's re-electhe president
tion by such a
stressed his duty to protect the
large margin shows how the
United States of America from
majority of Americans feel.
attack. His courage and conThe ceremony began with
sistency gives me confidence
a band playing and introductions of distinguished guests. in not only the security of our
countcy but also the wisdom of
The president's daughters,
·
Jenna and Barbara Bush, en- her leaders.
tered followed by Vice President Richard Cheney and his KATliRYN CHERRY is a student reporter and
may be oontaded at kmche1Ty@hardi1.elil.
wife, Lynne, and President

Guest

Room

What did Jesus feel when
those he loved neared the end
of their lives?
Sure, he knew the reward
awaiting them, but the human
side of Jesus, without a doubt,
felt the sting of the loss of a
family member.
The tears still flow, and
flow hard. The funeral was
filled with comforting words
of Mom's long and rich life,
but my heart cried, "Not long
enough! Not rich enough!"
Not a lot can be done to
. lessen the pain of death.
Those of us in the faith, however, have an advantage over
·
those of the world.
I know Mom Baker has got
it better than she did in this
world and that she truly is immortal now. Th~se things don't
cover up every hurt, but they
take the edge off.
One of the less annoying
aspects of ''The Lion King'' is
the idea of the circle of life.
Not a new idea, but until1994
it didn't have a Tim Rice and
Elton John song.
We are born, we live, die
and become food. What throws
us off is that the circles people
we love create don't begin or
end at the same time as ours.
We keep introducing ourselves to new people and we
keep saying goodbye to people
that have gone ahead and left
us with the new guys.
That is very hard.
I'll never stop missing Mom
. Baker, but I can keep her alive
by spreading the love I had for
her and she for me to others
who come into my life.
AARON RlJSffT(I is allmraimistcm may
be contaded atAaionRushtonlli)amaB.oom.

CAUl (MEN isaguesttdurmistandmay
be oontacled at OOONen((i)ha!dina.eciJ.

Circle of life makes its way around to grandmother

T

Nnt.h1nu 1~
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Nothing is as upsetting
as watching the ravages
of time on a loved one.
watching the ravages of time
on a loved one. My Aunt Elizabeth died the summer before
my senior year of high school.
I remember the last time I saw
her vividly because she didn't
remember me at all.
My aunt had taken care of
me almost every day from when
I was born until I was 3 years
old and inyfamily moved away
from Arkansas.
This was a woman who
meant so much in my formative years and was now frail
and weak, sitting in bed at the
nursing ho:rne, looking into my
eyes and searching for a name
that simply would not come.
Mom's mind never left her,
but her body let her down.
Mom was never happy about
not being able to cook and insisted that everybody in her
house was fed to the point of
overflow, but not being able to
feed us herself broke her heart.
I wonder how Jesus dealt
with the inevitability of the
death of his family members.
Zechariah and Elizabeth were
already old when John the Baptist and Jesus were born.
How old was Jesus when
they were too old to move
Sl'l'tmnrl m'l t.hP1r nwn?

holiday
pays off
love relaxing and receiving some well qeserved alone time, but
after a month resigned
to the couch, I have become tired of relaxing,
Over Christmas break,
I went through one of the
hardest experiences of
my life. I was excited by
my mom's words, which
were, ''You won't remember a thing, and you have
a month of relaxing to look
forward to."
She must have forgotten what she went
through,
because
My mouth
it defiwas wired
nitely
shut, I
wasn't a
vacation. couldn't talk...
On
Dec.14,
I had corrective jaw surgery that
..~a~ed eig}).t h~urs, which
.J,sJ.riore than an average
heart surgery. I have had
jaw problems since I was
young, inherited from my
mom who had the same
surgery 20 years ago.
We suffer from problems that, have to do with
our lower jaw outgrowing
our upper j~w.
If I didn't have this
surgery now, I could have
health problems later in
life, including problems
eating, talking or TMJ.
My oral surgeon, Dr.
Willis, said the surgery
couldn't have gone better,
but I woke up in my room
and it was the scariest
thing I have ever felt. My
mouth was wired shut, I
couldn't talk, and I have
never felt so much pain.
My mom sure was
wrong.
For a week I couldn't
talk, and I wrote d.own ·;·''
everything. I was bn a.Ii.ff"·
uid diet for five weeks and
through this whole ordeal,
I've lost 15 pounds. '
I am feeling better, but
did not recover fast enough
to return to school. I am
finishing my schooling online, and I will still be able
to graduate in May.
If you would have asked
me the first week I was
in the hospital, in pain, I
would have never 'considered doing this again.
Now if you ask ni.e, I
would do it over in aheartbeat. I can talk better
every day, and the swelling continues to go down.
My cheeks are chubby, but
that should change. I miss
everyone, but I hope to. .
visit as soon as I can.

Farnily .Jg~~· js.n,ot "tlJe.,end. "".
his article isn't going to
be funny.
I don't like disappointing my audiences
though, so I'll give you a
joke, and if you feel like skipping the rest, that's OK.
What did the farmer say
when he lost his tractor?
"Ah, dang, I lost my tractor."
OK, this is where it starts
being not-funny. ·
My great-grandmother
died in Searcy on Jan. 4, two
weeks after her 98th birthday.
Things just aren't funny right
now.
When a woman reaches a
certain age, her family realizes that she is not long of this
world.
Mom Baker was 90 when
I was 13, and that realization
hadn't come to me. She was
spry, active, full of the kind
of energy you don't expect 90year-old women to be full of...
and she still cooked! My goodness, could she cook. At least
half of the size I am today is
due to her cooking.
Time marched on, her cooking got slower and less extrav"
agant, and then disappeared.
I was not ready for the first
time I walked into Mom's and
wasn't greeted with five kinds
of meat and a huge pot of macaroni and cheese.
She was supposed to be immortal. I was fortunate enough
to h ave Mom around for my
first three or more.years at
Harding, but why did my sister not get that opportunity?
She'll be at Harding in the fall,
why did Mom have to be taken
before then?
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Yodo, Yodo
Yodo ·

Renovation
returns life
to the 'Pit'

\I

Bring on the voices
~tudents ~hould u8e Opinion page to ·responsibly speak their minds

·w·
OUR l'YfiJh1P
tW I ~
I

PROBLEM
·

at aJ~ucker-punch 2004 was.!Erom a.
rious issues like an election and Amencan involvement in lra!l to mindless f
pop cul~ drivel su~ as "wardrobe
malfunctions" and lip-synching, it was
never boring:
Last semester, the Bison. Opinion page ran
columns and letters to the editor which took
stands on hot-button, nationwide issues sucq as
those previously mentioned, as well as others
commenting on Harding-specific issues such as
the role of social clubs and senior housing policies.
The day ·a Bison. was released, people could
be heard commenting on the day's paper.
"Somebody ought to write a letter."
'Td write a letter but they probably wouldn't
publish it." ·
Whoever "somebody'' was supposed to be, he
or she rarely wrote letters.
· And what of this mysterious "they'' that refused to publish student letters? Is there a conspiracy at work? Hardly.
The ''they'' that students spoke of was actually fellow students, working hard to deliver a
quality paper to the students of Harding.
That is the identity of ''they'' to this day, and
the idea of the Bison. staff not running letters is
'

, . •.

R~aders waiting

for others to
represent their
opinion.
SUGGESTION
Students-should
step up and
vbice their
opinions through
the Bison.

,:

'

a totally unfounde<lmisconc.eption.
\ _ _,.
It 41 disheartening to hear students with
misconceptions of sinister censorship at work
in the Opinions section of their school paper.
Many of these students, however, when asked
if they had read the section last semester had
to grudgingl)t answer, "No."
What they missed out on was fine work by
fellow students 'Who had written letters which
could rile, hUmor or alleviate boredom if nothing else.
Many students went out on a llinb and ar·
ticulated their opinions, some of which could be
considered dissenting or unpopular views when
viewe~ in the overall context of our campus.
It does a disservice to them to say they were
censored.
However, the Bison. has a letter policy that
requires letters be no more than 300 wo.rds long
(you can find this and other information in a
small column on the left side of this section).
The editorial staff also reserves the right to
edit for space, clarity and general content. Dissenting views are welcome; irresponsible accusations are not:
·
Aside from those practical limitations, feel
free to tell us what's on your mind.
·
We will print you.

•

,

~

.
"I believe you should always
try to better yourself instead
of just having one resolution,
so I always make it a point
to constantly strive to be a
better person."

ANGELA JOHNSON,

sopho.more

"I resolved to lose weight."

JOSH HOLLIS,

junior ·

''I resolved to not eat bologna for the year: It's been
extremely difficult, but so far
I've been able to do it."

KRIS KYLE,

senior

"I resolved to exercise more
and also to not worry so
much about guys."

ROSA COLON,

freshman

love checking my mail
these days.
It's not that I ever actually have anything in
there, but I get great joy
from looking down on the
Passionless Pit.
Apparently, somewhere
buried ~nder those couches
(which I can only hope they
cremated after removing)
lies a place where people
could sit and talk.
Who knew?
The Pit has been used
as a nap-on-each-other
zone for so long that I think
most students simply forgot
there was an inhabitable
area down there.
Since I've been coming to Harding, the only
thing most of us used the
Pit for was waiting in the
pizza line while trying not
to make eye contact with
those not
The Pit has been
in the Pit
for business used as a nap·
reasons and on-each-other
for trying to zone for so long
get on the
that I think most
Internet
students simply
before real- forgot there was
izing all the an inhabitable
computers
area down there.
are fake.
The
couches were originally
a great idea. Ideally we
would have some type of a
cool couch lounge zone <?n
campus.
But that is not what
the Pit grew into; it wasn't
known as the Cool Couch
Lounge Pit anymore. It had
grown beyond our control,
and it had to be destroyed.
· I'm glad to see the university listening to student
opinion and creating a more
usable feature for the student center.
It will be nice to have
one less awkward experience to deal with on a regular basis. Without the Pit's
daily assistance, my life is
basically just a long string
of awkward experiences.
Revamping the Pit was
a great way of making
daily life at Harding a less
uncomfortable experience.
And since we're in campus
improvement mode right
now, I'd like to make another suggestion to the SA,
MSAC, HUF or whatever
the acronymed organization
is responsible for the elimination of awkward experiences at Harding.
Let's see if we can space
out the rows in the Benson
so students aren't forced
to get quite as close of a
look at the guy who is late
to chapel every day as he
slowly waddles by in front
of them.
STEVEN PROFAIZER is editor of the Bison.
He may be co,ntacted at501-279-4471
or at sforofaizer®hardina.edu.
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Brothers continue careers as Bisons
screaming fans and an exciting
atmosphere."
With the team in need of a point
Seniors Edward White and Em- guard, a position that both of the
manuel White have played basket- twins play, the coaches were hopeball together their entire lives.
ful that the Whites would soon call
They have played on youth teams Harding home.
in their hometown of Houston, Tex''They were just so quick," Moras, and began playing organized gan said. ''You could see they really
ball as seventh-graders.
had a love for the game."
The Christian atmosphere really
Now, they call Harding University home.
helped the brotl!ers as well. Edward
After high school, the White and Emmanuel said they grew up
twins said they decided to go with a Christian background, so
to Wyoming and play for North when Harding showed an interest,
West Community College. Mter their mom was excited.
a two-year run in Wyoming, they
"Our mom was so happy when
said they were unsure of what to Hatding started recruiting us,'' Eddo next.
ward said. "She liked the idea of us
In September 2002, Edward being in a Christian place."
and Emmanuel talked to coach Tim·
In their first season on the team,
Kirby, assistant·men's basketball Edward and Emmanuel said they
coach, about possible recruitment. tried to give the fans a reason to
That call led to a visit on the Har- keep screaming, and they hope
ding campus.
to help keep the fans excited and
'We came to Midnight Madness, involved in the game. They also
and just fell in love with the fans. said they believed their game has
We just had to come here," Em- improved while at Harding.
manuel said. "I always dreamed
"In Division II play we can
of playing ball somewhere with rely more on skill and reading
MATIHEW CHERRY
student repbrter

the defense," Emmanuel said.
"With coach Morgan and :Kirby,
we have learned the strategy of
the game."
.
Edward and Emmanuel have
different styles when piaying basketball. Emmanuel drives with his
right band, while Edward tbiilks he
handles better with his left. Both
players shoot left-handed.
Despite a cloee relationship~ Edward and Emmanuel admit they
do not always see eye to eye.
"Sometimes we get mad at each
other, but it never lasts very long,"
Emmanuel said.
Scoring, big plays and w:in~
ning are some of the Whites' favorite parts of playing basketball,
but one thing stands out among
them all.
'The fans," Edward said. "Getting the fans involved in the game,
it's great."
The White brothers and the BisOn basketball team will continue
play Saturday when the team travels. to Arkadelphia, Ark., to take
on Henderson State University
at 8p.m. •

I

'

Bilon

Senior Edward White prepares to drive toward the basket during the Jan. 20 game
against Christian Brothers University. White and his brother, Emmanuel, joined the Bison
basketbal team in 2003.

Finalscore:S-2
en it comes to sports,
othing gets me into the
game more than when
he score is close and the
winner is determined in
~he finf!,l seconds. At that point
in time, you can usually find me
pacing my living room floor in
anticipation.
: I thought I had heard it all
when it came to tight games. I
remember hearing about a high
school game•where the home · ,,
team was down by one point
with seconds left on the clock.
A timeout had been called, ·
and the home team came up
with a plan. The home team had
poesession of the ball on the opposite side of the court and had
to get the ball in play and score
Without having it stOlen. Their .
plan was simple, but uriheard.of.
· The teams returned to the
court, and just after the referee
blew the whistle, one of the players from the home team dropped
to his hands and knees on the
court and started barking like a
dog. Needless to say, the visiting team turned to see what was
going on while the home team
passed the ball in, got it down
the court and scored the gamewinning shot.
Over Christmas, I found a
story that has become my new

W

favorite "close game" - that is, if
you can even call it that.
At a high school game in Mil~
ton, Vt., the game-winning shot
came in·the second quarter of the
ga.•me\ 1Each team had two points
and then the visiting team sank
a three-point shot to win the
game by a score of 5-2.
Apparently no shot clock
exists for high school basketball in Vermont, so as a part of
their game strategy, both teams
stalled. With the visiting team
boasting an 8-2 record and the
home team only 2-8; the coach of
the home team decided to Stall
in hopes of keeping the scoring
down. Little did he know that his
tactics would cause a record low
score and that his plan would
fall short of success.
On one hand, it would be neat
to be able to say that I was at the
game, but I think I would have
fallen asleep before I ever enjoyed
the game. All I know is that I
would not have been on the edge
of my seat like I usually am. •

THE VENDING MACHINE
Could Result In:
• sudden loss of change
• irritation when favorite item is out
• the occasional stomach ache

,
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Ceftt?al
ARKANSAS

HOSPITAL

Doing more to keep students healthy. .

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLLIII
Last class started
Saturday, January 22nd
at the Little Rock Kaplan Center •

Call or visit us online today to enrolll

KAPLAN

1·800-IAP·TEST
kaptest.comjmcat

T• Prep and Admissions
•MeAT Is a regJste"'d trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
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Track off to fast start
CARL JACOBSON
· student reporter

The Bison and Lady Bison track
teams began their·indoor track season with a bang Jan. 15 during the
Arkansas Invitational.
.i. During the meet, sophomore
Ka:lina Szetyn shattered the
16-yea:r-old school record for the
3;000-meter race with a time of
H}.xhinutes, 1.65 seconds.
.""I was surprised when I broke
the record," Szetyn said. ''I wasn't
eXpecting it, but it was really exciting."
While Szetyn hopes to continue
breaking records, she does not want
. to set any expectations this early
in the season.
· "It's hard to say what my expectations are for this season
because it's only the beginning,"
Szetyn said. ''I just hope to do well
and make it to Nationals and from
there we will see."
Szetyn has already received
the Cross-Country Freshman of
the Year honor at the Gulf South
Conference Championship and
was named an All-American
during the season. She hopes to
obtain an All-American award
during the indoor and outdoor
track seasons as well.
''I was honored to get the awards,"
Szetyn said. "Hopefully I'll continue
to do well and be able to add to the
awards, but you never know what
could happen. I'm going to do my
best though."
Coach Steve Guymon said he
is pleased with what he sees in
· Szetyn.
·
''I don't have any lofty goals for
Kalina; she sets her own goals,"
Guymon said. "Kalina is a tough
competitor and pushes herself. I
am glad to have her around for
the next three years.~' ,, , , ,.. ~ ,.
... Sezrior,Reed Fisher becalp.e..tl,le ,
first Bison to provisio:nally:(lualify..
for the Division II National meet
as he ran a 4:12,00. almost three

seconds under the required ·
qualifying time.
''It was a relief to hit a qualifying time in the firs~ .m eet,"
Fisher said. "Now I don't have
to worry about runniiig ~ quali- .
fying time, and I can .tlu!t go out
and have fun when I race."
Fisher said he has one specific
goal for ~he rest of· the season
now that he has qualified for
the National meet.
"' want to break a 4:10 mile,"
Fisher said 'Td like to break that
time by Nationals, and by the
end of the season I'd like to be
able to run the mile in 4:08."
Since the Arkansas Invitational, the Bisons and Lady
Bisons have provisionally qualified five more athletes for Nationals.
:
Szetyn and seniors Janet
Kogo and Helen Singoei qual~
ified in the 5,000-meter race.
Kogo finished the race with a
time of 16:45.56, nearly 10 seconds faster than the National
· qualifying time.
Freshman Julius Kosgei
qualified in the mile, finishing in 14th place with a time
of 4:14.95. Freshman Artur
Kern finished in 16th place and
missed the qualifying time by
less than a second.
The men's distance medley,
conSisting of Fisher, Kern, senior
James Mason and sophomore
Przemeyslaw Bobrowski, also
reserved a spot at Nationals.
Guymon said he is looking
forward to adding to the list of
athletes who qualify for the National meet and a strong overall
track season this year from both
the men and the women.
"We have a talented group
this year, and I think more re ..
cords will fall," Guymon said.
''My expectations£or-.indoor,and,w
outdoor track are the same this
year as they are every year:
qualify for Nationals." •

Sophomore Chelsea Simpson drives toward the goal during the Jan. 20 game against Christian Brothers University. Simpson is
one of several Lady Bisons battling injury. The team lo~t the game against CBU, 73-58.

Lady Bisons cotnpete despite injuries
AMY IRELAND
student reporter

· The excitement on the court,
the band, the concessions and
the Rhodes Rowdies are essential components of Lady Bison
basketball. ·
However, the hours players spend
in a training room struggling with
injuries can go unnoticed.
Three Lady Bisons understand
what 'it is like to battle injuries,
both mentally and physically, on
a daily basis.
Sophomores Betsy Glover and
Chelsea Simpson and senior Jaime
Simpkins said though their injuries
are discouraging at times their
hard work has helped overcome
the difficult tim~s .
Glover tore her ACL last Janu!U'Y and has had three surgeries
tP repair the damage. Glover said
she felt her knee polfwhen she
stopped to shoot, a~ immed~te
pain followed.
"I would love to get back and
be able to play 100 percent without pain/' Glov.e r said. ''It is frus-

trating sometimes because it is a
nagging injury."
Glover said she is still recovering from the injury and receives
treatment every day for her ACL
injury. _
Simpso~ said she can identify
with Glover\ she tore her ACL in
October 2003. Simpson said she
had surgery that Thanksgiving
break and was medically redshirted until she was ready to
play the next season.
''It has been very discouraging
at times," Simpson said "Especially
when I spent a whole season in
the tuini,p.g rOQm.. but ther.e was
never a doubt in my mind that I
would continue to play."
Simpson said that having another ACL injury is always at the
back of her mind. She strained her
· hamstring Jan. 13 when the Lady
Bisons played Southern Arkansas
University and was worried that
she had done something much
worse.
''I freaked out when it happened
beca~ I wasn't sure what I hUrt,"
Simpson said.

Congratulations to last issue's winner, junior Thomas
Hanson. Hanson had the most correct picks for the Bowl and
NCAA games over.the break. The Sports Challenge competition will work the ·s ame way this semester. Fill out the information below and check off your picks for the games (including the exact score of the tie breaker), then rip this form out
of the paper and drop it in the Sports Challenge box on the
ledge next to the Post Office windows. Good luck!

Student Discount
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
carryout or Delivery

Nrune_____________________
Box#_____________
Phone#________________

•

NCAA Basketball
Texas @ Kansas
_ Syracuse @ Pittsburgh __
_ Kentucky @ Arkansas __
_ Oklahoma @ Iowa State _ ·
Illinois @ Michigan State
NBA Basketball
Orlando @ Washington
__ NY Knicks @ Detroit _
_ NewJersey@ Utah_
_ Philadelphia @ Dallas _
Boston @ Chicago
Tie Breaker:
NCAA Basketball
Guess the exact score of this weekend's Bison grune
Harding @ Henderson State
*Editors picks are in bold

Simpson said she was glad she
h!id escaped another injury and is
receiving treatment with plans to
continue·playing
Simpkins said she has struggled
with her shoulder since her sophomore year when it began dislocating
almost every game. Two surgeries,
one after her sophomore year and
another after her junior year, have
helped remedy the problem and
get her back on the court.
''There was a time when I was
thinking, 'forget this,' but I decided
to stick with it," Simpkins said. ''It
still hurts, but it is better right
.now. than it has ever been."
Coach Brad Francis said having
injuries is difficult on the team, as
well as the individuals. Francis
said as a team, the Lady Bisons
are hanffiing the injuries well.
''Because of injuries, we have had
to have a lot of people step up and
play, and because of this they got
a lot of game experience," Francis
said. ''Now we have injured players
returning and I think this will help
us compete in conference because
everyone contributes." •

Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

$450 Group
Fund-raiser
Scheduling Bonus!

...fl!!!!!l.
--... ....•

10% DiSCOUIIA'WI Ces
·

Four hours of your group's
time PLUS our free fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1 ,000 to $2,000 in earnings
for you group. Call today
for a $50 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fund-raiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at 888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

lnclud111g Faculty and Staff

.

COMPLETE TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC VEHICLES
•New and Used Tires
•Front End Repairs
•CV Joints
• Brakes
•Oil & Lube
•Batteries

1523 E. Race St.
Across from USA Drug

Searcy

268-6063

•Front End Alignments
•shocks & Struts
•Minor Tune-Ups
• Starters
•Air Conditioning
•Custom Wheels

GO BJSONS!

Hours
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
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Estelle Smith
daubs skincolored paint on
her doll's hands
and feet while
Phyllis Alexander,
Smith~s daughter,
lends a helping
hand.Aaaft
class at Harding
Place provides
creative ways for
the residents to
learn new skills
and develop their
hobbies.

Glenda Moore
andGenevea
Elam listen for
instructions during
theirmommg
water aerobics
class. The
women's class ·
meets dally in the
Ganus Athletic

Sheila Jennings,
activities director
for Harding
Place, spins
wooden number
balls during a
game of bingo
Jan. 22. Activities
such as bingo _are
held each week
to provide a way
for the residents

Center.

.

Dr. Frank
Robertson works
at his Harding
Place apartment

table hand-tinting
black and white
photos that he
took. Although
planned activities
are provided, many
residents choose
tokeeJ)upwith

their O'MI hobbies
and even discover

new ones.

Photographer leorns to cherish'doys from others' golden yeors'
1

,

•

I~

he phrase "golden year$' is a
universal term used when talking
about the latter part 6f a person'slife.
I had never thought about or
unde~ w.hy those years of
aomeone's life would be referred to as
"gylden.11 Even ifThad taken the time
to.mullJt over I doubt I would have
understood it.
That is, until now.
It may have been the influence of
my friends, society or maybe just my
adolescent ignorance, but before now,
growing old didn't seem like something
to celebrate, much less something to ·
' warrant such a title as "golden years."
I thought that getting older surely
meant more limitations and boundaries,
not le8s; and that just didn't fit into
sotnething that I would ever call "golden."
Fortunately for me, opinionS~ can
be altered, and stereotypes can be
discarded. Thanks to just a few of the
many amazing senior citizens around
the area, I now hold the opinion that no
words other than "golden years" could
nn11urihlv lin thP.ir livAA inAtir.P..

......

One morning last week, I got ~p :
at the crack of dawn to see the water
aerobics class in the Ganus Athletic
Center. Walking into the steam.y indoor
pool area I couldn't help but ~mile
upon seeing the ladies giggle and :grin
as they stretched and paddled arol.ind
the pool without missing a beat of their
conversations.
The next day I headed over to
Harding Place to meet some ladies
during craft time where they were
making dolls. I don't know if the ladies
were more delighted about paip.ting
their porcelain dolls or the fact that
I was there grinning elir-to-e!U' and
snapping photos of them while listening
to their stories.
·
At one point in time, a delightful
woman named Marguerite Moon.turn~d
toward me with a mischievous twinkle
in her eye, holding a featureless doll
head up in her hand and said, ''You
know, I'm pretty sure these dolls are
supposed to be cute, but I think mine.
looks kind of evil."
'
fvP. Rlws!Vs known t.hRt. it.'s t.hP. simnlP.

things that really make life worthwhile,
but seemg such joy·in. the women's faces
really made the truth in that statement
apparent to me.
The highlight of my tjme spent at
Harding Place was when 1 was able to
meet with a wonderful man named Dr.
Ei'.ank RobertSpn. Robertson spends a lqt ·
of his free time working on his personal
black and white pliotographs and handtinting theni. witli oil paints. ,I had found
·m yself a fellow photographer.
He talked to me tor a 1ong time
about his past and his photographs and
how hand-tinting photos had become
his favorite hobby. We sat at his table,
which was cluttered with oil paints and
colored pencils, and he flipped tlm;mgh
some beautiful finished photos and ones
that were on his list to work on~
While I was sitting there talking to
him, it occurred to D;J.e just how much
he and all the other people I had met
treasured every detail of their days.
Robertson also shared with me that
his best friend at Harding Pl~ce was a
fi.iP.nrl hP. hRs known sinr.P. A;rl.h 17l'RiiP..

To See and
Be Seen
but hadn't seen since his 50th high school
reunion.
"God really has blessed us in ways I
could never have imagined," Robez1;son said.
After speaking with him, it became
obvious why this time in his life was
Called "golden." I'm absolutely convinced
that living up to the title of "golden years"
is not about what you are able to do; it's
about your attitude toward what you're
able to do. •
·

,CHELSEA ROBERSON is a sophomore

.advertising major and l!le 2004-2005 Bison
photographer. She will continue "Through the Lens"
for the rest of the year. She can be reached at 501279-4696 or croberso®hardino.edu.

